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Now you can forget about weeds and focus on yield.
Growing lentils can be tough enough. But with the CLEARFIELD® Production System 

for lentils you can strike weed control off the list. We harnessed the proven ONE-PASS 

weed control of ODYSSEY®, ODYSSEY DLX and SOLO® to superior lentil varieties. The 

result is higher yield potential and an easier harvest. So forget about weeds and focus 

on yield – with CLEARFIELD lentils.

Introducing Canada’s fi rst herbicide-tolerant lentil system.

Always read and follow label directions. 

CLEARFIELD, the UNIQUE CLEARFIELD SYMBOL, ODYSSEY and SOLO are registered trademarks of BASF. 
Photograph contains CDC Imperial lentils, an extra small CLEARFIELD red lentil. © 2007 BASF Canada Inc.
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How about our Saskatchewan
Roughriders? Things are happening in
Saskatchewan. There is a lot of momentum 
in our province: a Grey Cup win, a vibrant
economy, increasing crop prices...things are
looking up!

It has been a privilege to serve as
Chairman of the Saskatchewan Pulse Growers
Board for 2007. Our Board has had a challeng-
ing and rewarding year. We have been suc-
cessful in many areas, always keeping in mind
our goal to increase profitability for pulse pro-
ducers.

We have an excellent
staff and set of programs
at Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers led by our
Executive Director, Garth
Patterson. Research
investment continues to
be a top priority for us.
Producers continue to get
tremendous value from
the breeding and agrono-
my work being done at
the Crop Development
Centre at the University
of Saskatchewan. Our Variety Release Program
continues to operate on a royalty-free basis,
ensuring that producers are getting the best
possible varieties in a timely and economical
manner. We will also be following up on our
green lentil market study by proceeding with a
plan to provide growers with unbiased, timely
and consistent market intelligence to assist in
production and marketing decisions.

We continue to work closely with Pulse
Canada on issues and projects that are of
interest to all Canadian pulse producers. Our

strategic investment in Pulse Canada pro-
grams ensures that Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers have a voice federally and interna-
tionally. Pulse Canada continues to work on
market development and market access
issues, access to crop protection products,
supporting research into the health benefits of
pulses, and branding pulses as being nutri-
tious and environmentally friendly. Pulse
Canada has dedicated one fulltime staff per-
son to focus on the issue of transportation,
with a goal to improve service for all pulse
shippers.

In closing, I would
like a pay a tribute to all
the directors who bring
so much expertise and
energy to our board. 
Our Board works hard 
to ensure that all
Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers receive excellent
value for the levy they
invest. I offer a special
thank you to Maurice
Berry, our Vice-Chairman,
who continues to work

tirelessly and effectively on issues important to
our industry. Our executive will meet as soon
as possible with our new provincial Minister of
Agriculture to outline the priorities and issues
important to the pulse industry. It has been a
privilege to serve as your Chairman in 2007
and wish you well through 2008.

Jim Moen
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Celebrate Success
In this issue, we examine success – what creates it? In “Climbing the
Ladder of Success,” we look at the critical role pulses play in suc-
cessful farm operations. Growers planning for a successful season in
2008 will want to check out articles on new pulse varieties, as well
as research that has identified new sources of disease resistance for
lentils. You’ll find tips for marketing success in Market Muse, which
describes characteristics of the world’s biggest pulse importer,
India. And we’ll update you on research that explores a future
opportunity for success – pulses as a power food.

Be sure to join us as we celebrate success at Pulse Days 2008 – January 8, 2008 in Saskatoon!

Please note that Linda Malcolmson’s pulse research team at the Canadian International
Grains Institute includes Technical Specialist Anne-Sophie Bellido, and CIGI’s Head of Milling,
Ashok Sarkar and his staff. Incorrect information appeared in the October 2007 edition of
PulsePoint and SPG apologizes for this error.
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Lionel and Melody Ector operate
a 4,500 acre farm as well as Diefenbaker Seed
Processors Ltd. in Elbow, Saskatchewan. 
The Ectors, Outstanding Young Farmers in
2003, were one of the first and largest chick-
pea growers in the province when they 
diversified into the crop approximately 10
years ago. Today, they process and export
many varieties of beans, peas, lentils and
chickpeas. In addition, they mill spices and
flours and have expanded to in-house retail
packaging.

While their company may not be the
biggest, as a fourth generation farmer, Lionel
takes pride in being fair and credible in busi-
ness. He says it’s something growers need to
consider when they look for ways to market
their pulse crops. He adds that there is less
risk for the grower if they deal with a more
experienced company, one with more assets
and credibility.

Growers should build a relationship 
with their processor/marketer.
“I’ve been in my customers’ premises so I know
who I’m selling to,” Ector explains. “I see their
company capabilities and I open my own doors
to those that I buy from. Those that have visit-
ed are our best customers today.”

Only 10 years ago, Ector was on a trade
mission with Pulse Canada to Bangladesh.
People living there were flabbergasted that we
could grow pulses in Canada. Ector says
because the industry is so new, Canadians
need to have realistic expectations and realize
that we are market followers, not leaders.

“I’m no genius and I didn’t come up with
this farm and business as a pipe dream,” 
he explains. “It’s really the market that drove
me and pushed me to do and become what 
I am today and I’m going to guess that for the 
rest of the processors out there, the same has
happened to them.”

According to Thomas Edison, the inventor of a stable, safe way to supply power to the masses, “The three great essentials to
achieve anything worthwhile are first, hard work; second, stick-to-itiveness; third, common sense.”

Sounds like pretty safe advice. Perhaps, more interesting is what businessman Henry Ford said on the subject. “If there is
any one secret of success, it lies in the ability to get the other person’s point of view and see things from that person’s angle as
well as from your own.”

By investigating others’ points of view and listening for their nuggets of wisdom, we expand our knowledge. Whether you
grow, market or consume pulses, here is some food for thought as you prepare to continue climbing the ladder of success in 2008.

Achieving pulse
success right
through the
value chain.

by Myrna Stark Leader

in brief

Climbing 
the Ladder of

Success

celebrate success



Advanced burndown technology for high value crops.

AA CClleeaannSSttaarrtt™™ ffoorr 
ppuullsseess aanndd ccaannoollaa 

Breaking with tradition.

Join the growing number of farmers

cleaning up with CleanStart™

In its first season, CleanStart lived up to its advance
billing as a breakthrough pre-seed technology – 
specifically created for your most valuable 
(and vulnerable) crops. 

CleanStart shines 
in three key areas:
1. Superior control of weeds impacting 

sensitive crops, including: 

• Kochia 
• Volunteer Canola 

(including herbicide-tolerant) 
• Dandelions (spring germinating) 
• Winter Annuals 

2. Faster results and earlier control 
vs. glyphosate burndown. 

3. The only pre-seed pulse 
and canola product with 
no residual.

For a copy of the CleanStart Grower’s Report 
visit www.nufarm.ca or call 1-800-868-5444.

* Based on an independent 2007 survey of 250 prairie farmers. 
™CleanStart is a trademark of Nufarm Agriculture Inc.

Rated Good to Excellent
weed control after 7-days 

by 90% of farmers!*
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Keep an open-mind and examine your 
risk tolerance as you investigate the 
best options for spring planting.
Ector compliments the Crop Development
Centre (CDC) on bringing new pulse varieties
to the fore. At the same time, he says, a lot 
of Saskatchewan growers switched to CDC
Frontier chickpeas last year. That left the 
market short of the bigger varieties. They 
are more risky to grow, but that is where the
price premiums are.

“Farmers tend to grow on last year’s
prices. Where the real opportunities are, is for
growers who are willing to take the risk and
step outside the box,” Ector says.

“It’s really a global marketplace today,”
Ector comments. “I think price transparency
happens a lot faster than people realize.
Today, with Internet searching, it’s relatively
easy to find what the price might be in the
local market. If anyone does a little home-
work, they can do some price investigation.”

Rely on the expertise of 
processors and marketers.
“The price that the processors relay to their
customers is generally a fair price because
processors are in the business of trading 
volumes for a margin,” Ector explains. “If 
their price is out of reason, they’re not going
to get the business. It will go to a competitor.”

Murad Al-Katib, President and CEO of
Saskcan Pulse Trading Inc., a buyer, processor
and seller of red and green lentils, agrees.

“Our job is to know the markets, to 
understand the quality and taste preferences
of each market and to advise our growers.”

“When you’re dealing with a high-end
client, the lentils need to be properly 
cleaned and de-stoned and colour sorted 
and prepared,” Al-Katib stresses. “This isn’t
something that you can just do on the farm.
We have very specialized processing plants
with millions of dollars worth of investment
that allow us to be able to supply the food
and ingredient markets of the world.”

Investigate the marketing options 
to help determine crop choice.
Al-Katib says different markets want different
lentils.

“We have the red and the green and 
then within the green we have the small 
green, medium green, large green, French
green. We have four different major classes 

of lentils and each has a different world 
market.”

“One of the things that we advise growers
is to understand that there are different mar-
ket segments out there and that each one of
these segments, especially on the green lentil
side, that there is a finite amount of demand
for each type of lentil.”

Al-Katib believes prices for lentils will
hold their own in 2008. He says there could be
substantial revenue potential when you look
at yield potential on the new varieties
released by the CDC. And, he knows that
strong lentil prices,
low input costs – 
especially for the
small-seeded lentils –
and the price of 
nitrogen will all be 
factors in spring 
planting decisions.

Stick to crop 
rotation plans.
“When we factor in all
those things, our
advice to growers is,
‘you have a plan, you
have a rotation. Stick
to your plan because
your plan is sustain-
able and a sustainable
plan you don’t deviate
from readily.’ Growers
that recognize that
pulses are an impor-
tant part of their rota-
tion will be economi-
cally viable even with
higher cereal prices,
those are the growers
that are going to end
up further ahead in the market.”

So what about growing conditions?
Even though he’s recently changed posi-

tions, following the growth of pulse crops has
been Ray McVicar’s mission for the past 15
years as Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food’s
Provincial Specialist – Special Crops.  In 2008,
he anticipates more mechanical problems
with the grain for a couple reasons. In the
south, many lentils went into the bins very
dry due to the hot summer. In the North, wet
conditions delayed seeding and harvest and
the crop was rained on and frozen.

celebrate success

“Where the real opportunities
are, is for growers who are 
willing to take the risk and

step outside the box.”

– Lionel Ector
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Germination test all seed.
“Even though their seed looks beautiful this
year, it was put in dry, it’s in lovely shape and
was harvested quickly.” McVicar says, “Growers
should test to check for cracks on the seed coat
that they can’t even see that may reduce germi-
nation rates or the vigor of the seedling.”

McVicar says hotter summers are bringing
new insects and warmer winters are allowing
others that would not have survived in the past.

Be vigilant watching for new insects and keep
listening for news about new herbicides.

“Kochia weed was a
real problem in the
south,” he adds, advis-
ing farmers to try and
choose kochia-free or
cleaner fields when
seeding since the
weed likes hot dry
weather and will out-
compete the crop.

“Keep an eye out
for a new herbicide for
kochia control in chick-
peas,” McVicar states
with a bit of hesitation,
since the product is
not yet registered.

Think of pulses 
as an addition to
meat rather than 
a substitute.
While the health of the
crop is important, so
is the human health
benefit of including
pulses in our weekly
diet. Pulses are low in
fat and high in com-

plex-carbohydrates, fibre and protein. And,
most would agree that success without good
health is not really success.

Finding and promoting ways to incorpo-
rate pulses into North American eating habits
is part of Julianne Kawa’s job as the Manager
of Market Innovation at Pulse Canada.

“You don’t have to substitute one for the
other,” Kawa explains. “You can combine them
and when you do that, you displace some of the
saturated fat in a meat dish and add more fibre.”

Since some cultures around the world have
cooked pulses for years, there are no shortage

of recipes that feature well-tested flavour com-
binations. And, if you are not an adventurous
eater, Kawa suggests adding a nutritional boost
to whatever you are already cooking.

“If you’re making chicken curry, why not
throw in chickpeas? If you’re making beef
lasagna, put in some beans or add lentils to a
meat-based pasta sauce so you’re adding
more nutritional value,” says Kawa.

Watch for pulse health study findings 
in the spring.
Speaking of nutritional value, the results of
several human clinical trials funded through
Pulse Canada should be released in the
spring. The studies are examining the health
benefits of pulses as an appetite suppressant
for weight control, as a way to control blood
sugar levels and examining how pulses 
promote the growth of healthy bacteria in 
the digestive system.

Make cooking with pulses 
more convenient.
One of the challenges of incorporating more
pulses that Kawa easily addresses is that, if
you would prefer to stay away from canned
varieties, pulses take time to soak and cook.
To that, she offers a simple solution.

“Cook them and freeze them in one or two
cup portions in a Ziplock container and then
just thaw them and throw them into what you
are cooking. They’ll keep frozen up to six
months,” says explains.

And, if you’re planning now for a winter
getaway, Kawa and others have organized a
bean, chickpea, lentil and pea symposium in
Toronto on January 30 and 31. The event is
targeting food processors/producers, media
and food writers. By further educating these
groups about the health benefits of pulses,
organizers hope to convince more food 
producers to incorporate pulses into many 
of the foods North American consumers
already purchase.

Lionel Ector sums it up nicely when he
says, “I think there is a huge opportunity to
educate and change the way we eat and
improve our health. It just takes time.”

Here’s hoping 2008 will be the right time
to step up another rung.

celebrate success

Myrna Stark Leader is a Regina-based freelance writer as
well as communication consultant with Farm Credit
Canada.

“If you’re making chicken curry,
why not throw in some chick-
peas? If you’re making beef
lasagna, put in some beans…”

– Julianne Kawa
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Chilibeck and his research team
have been investigating whether lentils would
make good food for athletes. After a year’s
worth of intense experimentation, the results
look promising.

He says athletes who ate a bowl of lentils
two hours before exercising were able to sprint
faster at the end of a 90-minute exercise session
in comparison to people who ate a ‘control’
meal of mashed potatoes and egg whites. He
says the athletes that ate lentils also reported
feeling better while they were running.

This is good news for pulse producers.
While most people would not expect ath-

letes to eat a big bowl of lentils before playing
sports, this research could eventually pave 
the way for a lentil-based energy bar. This is
terrific news for an industry trying to increase
domestic consumption of pulses.

Chilibeck says there are a number of rea-
sons why he believes lentils are a good source
of nutrients for athletes. For one thing, lentils
are a natural mix of carbohydrates and pro-
tein – two important components for athletes
to consume before they exercise.

As well, he says lentils have a low glycemic
index (GI). That means the carbohydrate breaks
down slowly over time once it is eaten, leaving
the athlete with high energy reserves for a
longer period of time. That is why he believes
athletes were able to sprint for a longer amount
of time at the end of their exercise.

“When you ingest it, the carbohydrate gets
broken down really slowly, and the glucose
gets released gradually over time. So you have
more glucose or sugar available later on in the
exercise test,” he says.

Chilibeck believes the low GI might also
have something to do with why athletes felt
better during their exercise, after consuming

lentils. Since the brain relies on glucose, ath-
letes receiving a sharp spike in sugar followed
by a drop will feel worse than someone eating
food that releases sugar slowly.

Chilibeck is taking muscle samples from
the athletes to see how eating lentils affected
the athletes physically.

He is pleased with the way the test was
set up. While most tests of this nature involve
an athlete running at a steady speed on a
treadmill, this test simulated a soccer game,
featuring stops, starts and a halftime break.
Chilibeck says this method is a much better
way of testing sports performance.

“Normally they put you at a constant speed
on the treadmill and determine the time it takes
for you to reach exhaustion. In what sport are
you running at a constant speed until you’re
exhausted?”

Chilibeck says he now plans on focusing
his attention on the feasibility of creating a
pulse-based nutrition bar and then testing the
bar on athletes. He says a lentil-based bar
would not have as many of the side effects
that come with other nutritional supplements.

“Some supplements might increase muscle
soreness or metabolic byproducts that aren’t
too healthy for the body. And if you’re looking
at sports drinks, they have a high sugar con-
tent, so it’s not something you would recom-
mend for someone who’s diabetic.”

Chilibeck says he’s also planning on look-
ing at how lentils can help diabetics because
they release sugar at a slower rate.

“We’re looking at a different study, taking
a group of people who may be overweight and
putting them on a pulse-based diet to see how
their health improves.”

Athletes who
ate a bowl of
lentils before
exercising were
able to sprint
faster and felt
better while
they were 
running.

by David Shield

in brief Lentils: Power Food
for Soccer Athletes

spotlight on research

David Shield is a freelance writer based in Saskatoon, SK.

Last year, PulsePoint magazine brought you the story of Dr. Phil Chilibeck, a kinesiology professor at
the University of Saskatchewan (U of S) studying the potential health benefits of lentils. In this issue,
we provide an update on the U of S project.



THE PEA PLANT REACHES DEEP DOWN 
TO SHOW OFF HIS INOCULATED ROOTS.

THE GROWER APPEARS TO ADMIRE HIS ROBUST FIELD 
AND SURPRISES THE PLANTS.

WHAT ARE 
YOU DOING?

I WAS 
INOCULATED...

Arrrgh

IT DIDN’T HURT A BIT. 
IT’S CALLED NODULATOR. 

IT FIXES NITROGEN 
EFFECTIVELY.

   21337_B

SEE. . .
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Ongoing research by Dr. Bert
Vandenberg at the University of Saskatchewan
(U of S) is ensuring a long and happy union
between Saskatchewan pulse producers and
lentils.

Lentils were first grown commercially in the
province in 1969 with production taking off in
the late seventies and early eighties. For those
first few years, it was smooth sailing, but before
the eighties were over, ascochyta had begun to
rear its blighty head. In the nineties, anthracnose
crept in from the eastern part of the prairies.

“Usually when you start a new crop, you
can get away with about 10 years of doing pretty
well and then all of a sudden, boom! Something
finds out how to eat it,” Vandenberg says.

Ascochyta and anthracnose reduce yield as
well as seed quality and they can limit the areas
in which lentil can be grown. Both diseases can
be controlled with fungicides, but as growers
well know, going that route adds production
costs. In Western Canada, the intensity and fre-
quency of disease is increasing every year.

Vandenberg is a pulse crop breeder at 
the Crop Development Centre at the U of S.
He recently completed a five-year project
funded by Saskatchewan Pulse Growers (SPG)
designed to develop cultivars that are resist-
ant to ascochyta and anthracnose. 

The goal was to develop a long-term strate-
gy for controlling the two diseases using genet-
ics. “We always need new sources of resistance,”
Vandenberg explains. “Biology is always chang-
ing. We have lots of evidence that, for instance,
ascochyta will change over time, slowly adapt to
the current variety – it builds up again.”

Vandenberg, along with Dr. Abebe Tullu,
Dr. Sabine Banniza, research technician Carmen
Breitkruetz and graduate student Jane Fiala
were able to find and use the disease resistant
genes they were looking for. Vandenberg refers
to 2007 as the year of good evidence in the
field and the really big breakthrough.

“At the end of this project I can confident-
ly say we have some really good sources of
resistance and that over the next five years,
we’ll see those moved into all the commercial
varieties and that should help push down the
fungicide bills,” he says.

Besides making the decision on whether
or not to spray a little easier, the environment
will benefit and the grower’s expenses and
stress will be reduced.

“Farming is stressful enough,” he says.
“One of the real stressful decisions is, ‘should
I spray or should I not spray? When should I
do it?’ It sounds simple, but when you have
1000 acres and you’re looking at spending
$20,000 a day – it’s a stressful decision. You
can’t always say ‘I’ll just do it anyway.’ You’d
rather not.”

Vandenberg and his team are already
building on findings from this project. A gradu-
ate student is working on sorting out the
genetics of the resistance that was transferred.

“Once you’ve identified these genes, it’s
technically possible to develop them into
molecular markers so we don’t actually need
to put them in the field to do the screening,”
he says. “We can get a pretty good idea just
by extracting some DNA from plants that are
carrying the genes we want and then we turn
those into our breeding material. It’s a way to
do it without using the disease nursery.”

Reflecting on the project, he believes 
it was a good investment for growers. He 
estimates that over five years, it cost about 
10 cents an acre for each acre of lentils in
Saskatchewan.

“Well, if I could say that as a result, three
to four years from now, even if one hundred
thousand acres isn’t sprayed with a chemical
costing up to twenty dollars an acre to reduce
anthracnose, we’re still way ahead.”

Dr. Bert
Vandenberg 
and his team
were able to
find and use the
disease-resistant
genes they were
looking for in
lentil.

by Shirley Byers

in brief Lentil Research
Nets Big Returns

lentil research

Shirley Byers is a freelance writer from Kelvington, SK.

Dr. Bert Vandenberg
examines a field of
lentils in July 2007 
near Saskatoon, SK.

PHOTO BY ERIN TAMAN ATHMER



THE GROWER PROUDLY EXAMINES  
THE PLANT AND MOVES ON…

   21337_C

THAT NODULATOR SURE DOES THE JOB. 
IT FIXES NITROGEN EFFECTIVELY 

AND OFFERS A GREAT RETURN ON 
MY INVESTMENT

Hmmm.. .
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In this issue, our chefs bring you traditional and not-so-traditional recipes for homemade soup. The recipes are sure to
warm your heart during a cold Saskatchewan winter. SPG Board Chair, Jim Moen and his wife Nancy provide a recipe for
traditional pea soup. Federal Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food, Gerry Ritz weighs in with a bean soup recipe and Calvin
Sonntag, President and CEO of Philom Bios, spices things up with his homemade hamburger soup. Let us know which one
your family likes best!

Do you have a favourite pulse recipe to share with our readers? Send it via email to pulse@saskpulse.com or fax it to
306-668-5557, along with your contact information. Happy Cooking!

From our
kitchen to 
yours, celebrity
chefs share 
their favourite
pulse recipes.

in briefCelebrity
Chefs
Pulse Soups to 
Ward off Winter Chills

tasty recipes

Auntie Yvette’s Pea Soup
(Nancy’s Great Aunt 
from Montreal)
Jim Moen, 
Chair, SPG Board of Directors

2 cups dry yellow peas
12 cups cold water
1 ham bone with some meat attached
1 ⁄2 cup chopped onion
1 medium stalk celery chopped
1 1 ⁄2 tsp salt
1 ⁄2 tsp pepper
1 bay leaf

Put peas into a large strainer and rinse thoroughly
under cold running water. Turn into a large soup pot
and add cold water to cover peas. Cover and let
stand in cool place overnight. Three hours before
mealtime add all remaining ingredients and simmer
covered for 3 hours, stirring frequently. At serving
time take out ham bone and bay leaf and discard.
With a slotted spoon, lift out any pieces of ham
that have fallen off the bone and chop, then return
to soup. Enjoy!

Comments from Jim: This soup is great as a noon
meal with French bread.

Hearty Bean Soup
Gerry Ritz
Federal Minister of Agriculture 
and Agri-Food

Soak 1 cup of bean and lentil 
mixture in water for 4-5 hours. 
Drain.

Take a good-sized round beef steak and cut into
small pieces. Put in crockpot. Add 1 ⁄2 cup of diced
onion and 5-6 cups of water. Put crockpot on high
for 3-4 hours.

Turn crockpot to low and add:
1 cup diced celery
1 cup diced carrots
1 cup sliced mushrooms
2 beef bouillon cubes
1 can mushroom soup
drained bean mixture

Season to taste with salt, pepper, basil and steak
spice (about 1 ⁄8 tsp of each), a shake or two of
cracked chili peppers (optional) and parsley flakes
(about 1 ⁄2 tsp).

Leave on low for 6-8 hours or overnight.

Comments from Gerry: A thick, hearty lunch for a
chilly, Saskatchewan day.

Calvin’s Spicy 
Hamburger Soup
Calvin Sonntag, 
President and CEO, Philom Bios

1 lb ground beef
1 ⁄2 tsp pepper
4-5 cloves minced garlic
1 cup uncooked whole wheat pasta
1 red or green pepper, chopped
1 cup broccoli or cauliflower flowerettes
1 can (28 oz/796 ml) stewed tomatoes
1 can (19 oz/540 ml) chickpeas or dry beans
1 can (19 oz/540 ml) lentils
1 can corn 1 large onion, chopped
7 cups chicken stock A few carrots, chopped
1 tbsp vegetable oil 2 tsp thyme
1 tsp summer savory 1 tsp basil
1 tsp oregano Salt to taste

Brown ground beef, adding 1⁄4 tsp pepper and 1-2
cloves minced garlic near the end of the browning
process. In large pot, cook pasta until al dente;
drain and rinse under cold water.

Cook onions until softened (3-5 minutes). Add
stock, carrots, garlic, other veggies;  simmer and
cook until all veggies are tender (3-5 minutes). 
Stir in pasta, stewed tomatoes, ground beef, 
pulses, and spices. Simmer for 5-10 minutes.
Makes about 16 servings.

Comments from Calvin: I have never made this
soup the same way twice. Try experimenting with
pearled barley instead of pasta, or different 
pulses or veggies. Enjoy!
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Overview of India’s Supply 
and Demand for Pulses:
As the largest producer and consumer of pulses
in the world, India accounts for approximately
24% of global production, 27% of consumption,
and 34% of food use when feed use is excluded
(source: United Nation’s Food & Agriculture
Organization, FAO). It is also the world’s top
pulse importer, and its share of world imports
is rising. The reason for this is that Indian pulse
production has fluctuated widely with no long-
term uptrend, (see Table 1) and this has led,
over the past 20 years, to a steady decline of
per capita availability (source: US Department 
of Agriculture, USDA).

Limited varietal improvements, low
resilience to moisture stress and pest infestation
have contributed to the variable production.
The low productivity of pulses relative to other
crops (especially wheat and rice) has limited
pulse acreage. Pulse production has further
been hampered by minimum support prices
that are often below market prices.

At the same time, pulses are still an impor-
tant component of the Indian diet, and avail-
ability of affordable pulses especially to the
poorer rural population remains an important

policy issue. India is still a low-income country,
and many consumers rely on cereals and puls-
es as primary sources of protein and calories.
Virtually all Indians, rich or poor, vegetarian or
non-vegetarian consume some type of pulses.

For the 2006-07 season, the Indian kharif
and rabi pulse crops are expected to reach
approximately 14.2 myn mt, while total Indian
pulse demand is estimated at 19 myn mt, given
sufficient buying power by the Indian consumer.
In reality, 1.5-1.8 myn mt of theoretical demand
will remain unrealized by poor buyers in any
given year, leaving 3.0-3.3 myn mt of import
demand annually. This is because most Indian
consumers have relatively low incomes and
tend to be very price-sensitive buyers of most
items, including pulses. For example, pulse con-
sumption by poor households in rural areas
falls by 0.775% when pulse prices rise by 1%,
according to USDA. The issue of price sensitive
demand by low-income consumers is certainly
a big factor in India’s pulse import policy.

The types of pulses consumed in India are
very diverse. In order of consumption impor-
tance, these are: desi chickpeas (universally
accepted in India), pigeon peas (central, west-
ern & southern India), black matpe (consumed

More Canadian
pulses will be
going to India
this winter.

in brief Focus 
on India

market muse

by Marlene Boersch

India has the distinction of being the world’s largest pulse producer as well as the world’s biggest
pulse importer. To interpret international pulse markets, it’s essential for growers and the trade to
know as much as possible about the Indian market. This article focuses exclusively on India and 
summarizes some of the major features of the Indian pulse market.

Total Pulses – India 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 e2006 e2007

Production quantity (1000 mt) 13,626 12,267 13,136 13,207 14,686 13,751 13,500 14,200

Area harvested (1000 ha) 21,350 21,091 20,849 21,665 23,027 22,256 21,500 22,000

Table 1: Pulse Production in India

Source: FAOSTAT & MCV, Oct. 2007
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throughout the country), mung beans (con-
sumed throughout India, but especially eastern
& southern India, Maharashtra), lentils (north-
ern & eastern India), and peas (Uttar Pradesh &
eastern India; relatively cheap pea flour is often
blended into more expensive chickpea flour).

The major export origins for pulse ship-
ments into India by pulse type (recent order
of importance) are as follows:
• Desi chickpeas: Iran, Myanmar, Turkey,

Australia, Canada, Tanzania
• Pigeon peas: Myanmar, Tanzania
• Beans: Myanmar, Canada, China, Iran, Turkey
• Lentils: Nepal, Canada, China
• Peas: Canada, France, Australia, Ukraine

The supply sources are quite diverse,
especially for desi chickpeas and beans. Peas
are by far Canada’s most important pulse
export to India, with lentils and chickpeas
gaining in importance.

Indian Agriculture Policy Issues
Historically, India’s agriculture policies sought
to ensure self-sufficiency in wheat and rice,
and the Indian government accumulated buffer
stocks of wheat and rice as a basic food secu-
rity buffer. Since 2006, the government has
faced an additional serious problem – food
price inflation fuelled by price increases in
commodity prices based on the bio-energy
developments in North America and Europe.
This is a very sensitive, political issue among
the low income population. To help contain

food price inflation this year, especially for the
rural population (encompasses 70% of the
Indian population), the Indian government
went beyond the usual wheat and rice pur-
chases with a four step program for pulses.
• The government has authorized four state-

trading agencies in April this year to tender
for 1.5 myn mt of pulse imports for this year
to secure domestically available pulse vol-
umes. Four state trading agencies were
asked to tender for 750,000 mt of yellow
peas, lentils and chickpeas, and another
750,000 mt of urad (black bean), mung bean
(masur moong) and pigeon peas (toor).

• A subsidy was approved for these import
purchases of up to 15% to help combat food
price inflation.

• The period in which commercial importers
can bring in pulses duty-free has been extend-
ed from July 31, 2007 to March 31, 2008.

• India has continued their ban on the export of
all pulses from India, the exception being the
export of kabuli chickpeas. (India imported
chickpea seed from Mexico seven years ago
and now produce 100,000-150,000 mt of Blanco
Sinaloa chickpeas for the export market.)

As India moves into the winter months, the
need to secure acres for next year will again
affect pulse markets. In India, the domestic
grower pulse support price scheme was estab-
lished by the Indian government to provide
some income price stability to farmers. For the
upcoming rabi crop season, the government is

market muse

Estimated 
Return/Acre Basis
Min. Support Price 

Commodity (in Cdn.$/mt) 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2007/2008*

Wheat 152.94 155.37 157.80 182.07 242.76 264.84

Barley 127.45 131.09 133.52 137.16 157.80 127.04

Chickpea (Gram) 339.87 345.94 348.36 350.79 388.42 125.04

Lentil (Masur) 364.14 370.21 372.64 375.07 412.70 113.41

Rape/Mustard Seed 388.42 412.70 416.34 416.34 436.97 175.32

Safflower Seed 364.14 376.28 379.92 379.92 400.56

Commodity (in Cdn$/bu) 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08

Chickpea 9.25 9.41 9.48 9.55 10.57

Commodity (in Cdn.$/cwt) 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08

Lentil (Masur) 16.52 16.79 16.90 17.01 18.72

Table 2: Minimum Farmer Support Prices for the Rabi Season in India

SOURCE: ERS & MCV

* Basis 6 year average
yields as reported by
FAO for 2000–2005.
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certainly trying to set a strong domestic price
signal for pulse crops. (See Table 2) Normally,
increased domestic support prices for pulses
should encourage pulse acres in India; however,
when yields are factored in the price support
signal for grains and oilseeds is even stronger.

On the surface it would seem that
increased domestic support prices for pulses
would encourage more pulse acres in India.
However, an analysis of the support prices by
crop combined with average yield data from
India reveals that the support price signal cer-
tainly for wheat and to a lesser for rapeseed/
mustard seed is much stronger than that for
pulses. In fact, basis average yields, wheat
shows a $139.80 premium over chickpea sup-
port prices and the support price return is 2.1
times that of chickpeas. Similarly, basis aver-
age yields, wheat shows a $151.43 premium
over lentil support prices and the support
price return is 2.3 times that of lentils. This is
a very significant finding because it supports
our view that looking forward India might be
better off favouring wheat imports over pulse
imports because of yield discrepancies.

Recent Events in the Market
Pulse purchases by the state trading agencies
have kept pulse export markets well supported
over the summer months, but now approxi-
mately 250,000 mt of pulses bought under the
tender scheme have been re-tendered for sale
within India. Using the 15% subsidy in an effort
to tame domestic food price inflation, those
pulses are often sold below the original import
purchase price, pushing India’s domestic mar-
ket below prevailing international trading levels.
The problem with this practice is that while it
makes pulses more affordable to low income
consumers, it also inadvertently discourages
domestic pulse production by keeping prices
artificially low. The practice really shows the
problem the Indian government needs to solve:
how to keep food inflation in check and basic
food affordable, while at the same time allowing
farms to increase production and be profitable?

The policy of releasing large volumes of
pulse imports in the market at one time with
the idea to depress spot prices and contain
inflation, seems to have limited success. In
any case, prices of chickpeas (chana) are seen
as firm to stronger at this time (Source: The
Hindu, Oct. 23, 2007).

The pulse scheme also has some other
side-effects within the industry. For example,

private trading companies imported about
two million tons of pulses in 2006, and
importers fear that the amount could fall to
one million mt by December 2007. The Indian
Pulses Importers Association has argued that
imports by private traders has come down by
20 to 30% over the past seven months and
that prices at which pulses have been pur-
chased by public sector units are not at par
with the private importers because of the 15%
subsidy. The association is asking that the
subsidy be extended to private traders for
regular pulse imports as well.

It seems that the effort to push Indian
domestic pulse prices below those of the
world market might be creating some trading
opportunities rather than effectively reducing
end-consumer prices. There are several com-
panies that have sold to the state trading
companies on a CIF basis at prevailing world
prices, and then bought back product at the
reduced (subsidized) level landed in India.

Looking Forward
India has become one of the largest importers
of wheat and pulses, and exporters are lining
up to get a share of this lucrative market. For
2007, India has contracted about 1.4 million mt
in pulse imports already, and Canada is cur-
rently shipping peas, lentils, and chickpeas to
India. Companies from Australia and Myanmar
are also interested in exporting to India. A sur-
vey by Pulse Australia in March 2007 indicated
that there will be a supply-demand mismatch
of 3-4 million mt in India in the coming five
years. However, this years’ Australian pulse
harvest is now being downgraded due to
drought, and Myanmar (a country that exports
over 70% of its total pulse production) has
ceased shipping due to civil unrest.

It seems there is still opportunity for
additional exports from Canada for December
and beyond. Looking at the projected supply
and demand balance sheets for world pulses
this crop year, Canadian peas, and to some
extent lentils, are still the best option for vol-
ume pulse purchases by India that compli-
ment domestically-produced desi chickpeas
and pigeon peas. Consequently, even with the
high freight rates and unfavourable exchange
rate, Canadian pulses will be shipped to India
throughout the winter.

market muse

Marlene Boersch is a partner with Mercantile Consulting
Venture Inc., based in Winnipeg, MB.



At Saskatchewan Pulse Growers (SPG), we
know producers are busy people. So this year
we’ve scaled back our Pulse Days conference
to one day – Tuesday, January 8, 2008 in
Saskatoon, SK. Our Opening Reception and
Research Poster Session continues on Monday,
January 7 starting at 7:00 PM at Prairieland
Park, Hall B. Plan to attend as this is a terrific
way to learn more about the latest breeding,
agronomic and processing research being done
in Western Canada.

The theme for Pulse Days 2008 emphasizes 
the role producers have within the growing 
bioeconomy. Our speakers will examine the role
of pulses within sustainable production systems,
how global markets and trends will affect prof-
itability and of course, the popular market outlook
predictions. We will end the day with a dynamic
“Bears and Bulls” panel with market outlook pre-
dictions and an interactive question-and-answer
component. Don’t miss this exciting session!

SPG continues to offer Pulse Days at two locations – the Saskatoon Inn Hotel and Conference Centre (where the speakers are
live) or at Prairieland Park (in conjunction with the Western Canadian Crop Production Trade Show).

Remember your Pulse Days pass gives you access to a program featuring qualified speakers, networking opportunities, great food
and the following benefits:
• Access to the Opening Reception and Research Poster Session
• Free admission to the Western Canadian Crop Production Trade Show on Monday and Tuesday
• A copy of the proceedings booklet
• Breakfast, lunch and coffee

Fees: $40 CDN at the door. Pay by cash, cheque, or credit card

Registration opens at 12:00 PM on Monday, January 7 and at 7:00 AM on 
Tuesday, January 8 at both locations (Saskatoon Inn and Prairieland Park).

Don’t forget that Pulse Days is part of Crop Production Week, a whole week of activities organized by Saskatchewan commodity
groups, including flax, canola, mustard, wheat, canaryseed, oats, fruit, seed growers, and herb & spice producers. For the full
agenda, visit www.cropweek.com.

A special thank you to our Platinum Sponsors for making Pulse Days 2008 possible!
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The crowd at the Saskatoon Inn during Pulse Days 2007.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2008
• Opening Reception and Research Poster Session

7:00 PM at Prairieland Park, Hall B

* Please note a shuttle bus will service most major hotels in Saskatoon

* Featuring a Silent Auction organized by the Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (CAMA) students from the 
University of Saskatchewan

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2008
• Annual General Meeting (AGM)

• Pulses in Sustainable Production Systems
– Pulse grower: soil health hero or villain?

Dr. Reynald Lemke, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)

– Rotational benefits of green pulse crops
Gary Martens, University of Manitoba

– Green crops – grow your own nitrogen
Professor Fran Walley, University of Saskatchewan

• Building the Bioeconomy – Special Session
– Pulse crops, the bioeconomy and sustainable cropping systems

Dr. Reynald Lemke, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

– Towards a sustainable bioeconomy: Implications for the pulse industry
Dr. David Layzell, Queen’s University

• Awards Presentation and Lunch

• Global Markets and Trends
– Biofuels: Market economics and impact on pulse crop acreage for 2008 and beyond

Victor Aideyan, www.farms.com

– 2007: The beginning of a new paradigm for grain markets
Professor Richard Gray, University of Saskatchewan

• Profitability and Marketing
– Cost of production – why do we care?

Lyle Minogue, Producer from Lacadena, SK

– How supply and demand effects input costs
Merv Berscheid, CGF Brokerage and Consulting

• Bears and Bulls – Q & A Panel
– Market outlook presentations from the following speakers:

Murad Al-Katib, Saskcan Pulse Trading Inc., Regina, SK
Ashok Fogla, A.F. International Corp., New York, USA
Brian Clancey, STAT Publishing, Surrey, BC
Moderated by Kevin Hursh, Hursh Consulting and Communications

Pulse Days 2008 Agenda

Pulse Days 2008
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Customer satisfaction is our #1 priority!
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Pulse Companies List
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The Canada Grain Act requires some elevators and grain dealers to have a Canadian Grain Commission (CGC) licence and post security to
cover their liabilities – what they owe – to farmers. Grain dealers and operators of primary, terminal and process elevators in western
Canada are licensed by the CGC. Seed cleaning plants which do not purchase grain, and feed mills do not have to be licensed.

As of December 1, 2006 the SPG Pulse Companies List will only include companies who are licensed and secured by the CGC (or exempt-
ed by regulation), and who are registered to submit check-off to SPG. The list is compiled based on the CGC’s List of Licensees but also
includes those who are exempted by regulation due to the nature of their business. It is the responsibility of the producer to ensure the com-
pany s/he is dealing with is reliable. For tips on how to do this, check the CGC’s website (www.grainscanada.gc.ca) or call them at (800)
853-6705 or (306) 780-5035 in Saskatchewan. *As of November 30, 2007

Agricom International Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ North Vancouver BC 604-983-6922 www.agricom.com

Agtech Processors Inc. ■ Regina SK 306-721-5171 1-800-667-7778

Belle Pulses Ltd. ■ ■ ■ Bellevue SK 306-423-5202 bellepulses@sasktel.net

Best Cooking Pulses Inc. ■ Rowatt SK 306-586-7111 www.bestcookingpulses.com 

Bissma Pacific Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Winnipeg MB 204-895-0144 www.bissma.com

Blue Hills Processors (2003) Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Avonlea SK 306-868-4488 www.bhpl.ca

Bornhorst Seeds Ltd. ■ ■ St. Gregor SK 306-366-2158 bbornhorst@sasktel.net

C. B. Constantini Ltd. ■ ■ Saskatoon SK 306-373-9730 lynn.mcmillan@cbconstantini.com

C. B. Constantini Ltd. ■ ■ Vancouver BC 604-669-1212 michael.chong@cbconstantini.com

Canary Island Seed Associates Inc. ■ ■ ■ Sedley SK 306-885-4444 sedleyseeds@sasktel.net

Cargill Limited - Animal Nutrition ■ ■ ■ ■ Lethbridge AB 403-329-4462 andrew.g.barwegen@cargill.com

Cargill Limited ■ Winnipeg MB 204-947-0141 www.cargill.ca

Commodious Trading Inc. ■ ■ ■ Saanichton BC 250-652-7807 dnewman@commodious.ca

Diefenbaker Seed Processors Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Elbow SK 306-644-4704 lionelector.stulor@sasktel.net

Dunnington Holdings Ltd. DBA T.W. Commodities ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Swift Current SK 306-773-9748 www.twcommodities.com

Export Packers Company Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Brampton ON 905-792-9700 www.exportpackers.com

FGDI, L.L.C. ■ ■ ■ ■ Blenheim ON 519-676-7510 www.fcstone.com

Fill-More Seeds Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Fillmore SK 306-722-3353 www.fillmoreseeds.com

Finora Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Surrey BC 604-597-5060 finora@istar.ca

Finora Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Assiniboia SK 306-642-5920 assiniboia@finora.com

Finora Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Wilkie SK 306-843-2507 wilkie@finora.com

GH Schweitzer Enterprises Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Eston SK 306-962-4751 www.schweitzer.sk.ca

Globeways Canada Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Mississauga ON 905-712-1010 www.globeways.com

Grain Solutions Inc. ■ Viking AB 780-336-4800 www.grainsolutions.com

Great Sandhills Terminal Marketing Centre Ltd. ■ Leader SK 306-628-4452 gary.lang@gst.ca

Great Western Grain Company Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Lloydminster SK 306-825-4344 bob@greatwesterngrain.com

Horizon Agro Inc. ■ ■ Morris MB 204-746-2026 www.horizonagro.com

IT & T Trading Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Vancouver BC 604-681-8675 atagaki@itttrading.com

J.K. Milling Canada Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Buchanan SK 306-592-2002 jkm@jkmilling.ca

J.K. Milling Canada Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Vancouver BC 604-696-9955 www.jki.com.au

Johnson Seeds Ltd., S.S. ■ ■ ■ Arborg MB 800-363-9442 www.johnsonseeds.com

Keyser Farms Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Cupar SK 306-723-4949 keyserfarms@sasktel.net

*O/A refers to Operating As
*DBA refers to Doing Business As
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Pulse Companies List

Lackawanna Products Corp. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Nipawin SK 306-862-2723 rslackawanna@sasktel.net

Lakeside Global Grains Inc. ■ ■ ■ Wynyard SK 306-554-3030 www.lakesideglobal.ca

Lakeside Global Grains Inc. ■ ■ ■ Winnipeg MB 204-255-5550 www.lakesideglobal.ca

Linear Grain Inc. ■ ■ Carman MB 204-745-6747 www.lineargrain.com

Louis Dreyfus Canada Ltd. ■ Calgary AB 403-205-3322 www.louisdreyfus.ca

Maviga N.A., Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Regina SK 306-721-8900 www.maviga.com

Mobil Grain Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Regina SK 877-487-8347 www.mobilgrain.com

Naber Specialty Grains Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Melfort SK 306-752-4115 nsgl@sasktel.net

North East Terminal Ltd. ■ Wadena SK 306-338-2999 www.northeastterminal.com

North West Terminal Ltd. ■ ■ Unity SK 306-228-3735 www.northwestterminal.com

Oleet Processing Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Regina SK 306-543-4777 markfuessel@otfarms.ca

Parent Seed Farms Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ St Joseph MB 204-737-2625 www.parentseed.com

Parkland Pulse Grain Co. Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ North Battleford SK 306-445-4199 kirby.b@parklandpulse.com

Parrish & Heimbecker Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Lethbridge AB 403-320-9440 www.parheim.mb.ca

Parrish & Heimbecker Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ Winnipeg MB 204-956-2030 www.parheim.mb.ca

Paterson Grain - a division of Paterson GlobalFoods Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Winnipeg MB 204-956-2090 www.patersonglobalfoods.com

Pioneer Grain Company Ltd. ■ ■ ■ Winnipeg MB 204-934-5961 www.jri.ca

Prairie Pulse Inc. ■ ■ Vanscoy SK 306-249-9236 info@prairiepulse.com

Prairie West Terminal Ltd. ■ Plenty SK 306-932-4446 kdormer@p-w-t.ca

Prime Seeds International Inc. ■ ■ ■ Vancouver BC 604-990-2500 simon@primeproseeds.com

Provalcid Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ Varennes PQ 450-652-3916 www.provalcid.com

Pulse Depot Rosetown Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Rosetown SK 306-882-4440 info@pulsedepot.com

Roy Legumex Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ St Jean-Baptiste MB 204-758-3597 www.legumex.com

RW Organic Ltd. ■ Mossbank SK 306-354-2660 rworganic@sasktel.net

Sask. Wheat Pool Inc. o/a Viterra – Head Office ■ ■ Regina SK 306-569-4411 www.viterra.ca

Sask. Wheat Pool Inc. o/a Viterra – Special Crops ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Lethbridge AB 403-382-3400 www.viterra.ca or 1-888-442-8398

Sask. Wheat Pool Inc. o/a Viterra – Dry Bean ■ Bow Island AB 403-545-2227 www.viterra.ca

Sask. Wheat Pool Inc. o/a Viterra – SK Special Crops ■ ■ ■ ■ Regina SK 306-751-4920 www.viterra.ca

Saskcan Horizon Trading Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ Aberdeen SK 306-253-4233 www.saskcan.com

Saskcan Pulse Trading Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Regina SK 306-525-4490 www.saskcan.com 

Sedley Seeds (2007) Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ Sedley SK 306-855-4444 sedleyseeds@sasktel.net

Seedtec Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Qu’Appelle SK 306-699-7368 www.terramax.sk.ca

Shafer Commodities Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Lethbridge AB 403-328-5066 hgoodby@shafercom.com

Simpson Seeds Inc. ■ ■ ■ Moose Jaw SK 306-693-2132 www.simpsonseeds.com

South West Terminal Ltd. ■ ■ Gull Lake SK 306-672-4112 www.swt.sk.ca

Southland Pulse Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ Estevan SK 306-634-8008 shawn.southland@sasktel.net

Sunrise Foods International Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Saskatoon SK 306-931-4576 sunrise.g.neufeld@sasktel.net

Tradex Commodity Group Inc. ■ ■ ■ Saskatoon SK 306-975-7066 www.tradexgroup.net

Veikle Grain Ltd. ■ ■ Cut Knife SK 306-398-4714 veikle.seeds@sasktel.net

Ventures West Processors Ltd. DBA Canpulse Foods ■ Kindersley SK 306-463-4444 canpulsekindersley@sasktel.net

Walker Seeds Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Tisdale SK 306-873-3777 www.walkerseeds.ca

Western Grain Trade Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Saskatoon SK 306-657-3455 vicki@westerngrain.com

Weyburn Inland Terminal Ltd. (includes Vigro Seed & Supply ■ Weyburn SK 306-842-7436 www.wit.ca
an operating division of Weyburn Inland Terminal Ltd.)

*O/A refers to Operating As
*DBA refers to Doing Business As
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Big Sky Farms Inc. ■ Humboldt SK 306-682-5041 www.bigsky.sk.ca

Chesterfield Stock Farm (1997) Ltd. ■ Mantario SK 306-460-9344 

Elite Stock Farm Ltd. ■ ■ Outlook SK 306-243-2005 elite.sf@sasktel.net

EXP Feeds Inc. ■ ■ ■ Shoal Lake MB 204-759-3000 www.expfeeds.com

Hillsburgh Stock Farm (1997) Ltd. ■ Outlook SK 306-867-2106 hillsburgh@sasktel.net

Hytek Ltd. ■ LaBroquerie MB 204-424-6009 www.hytekmb.com

Landmark Feeds Inc. ■ ■ Winnipeg MB 204-928-7300 www.landmarkfeeds.com

Northern Feeds Inc. ■ Spiritwood SK 306-883-5671 northernfeeds@sasktel.net

PSC Elstow Research Farm ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Saskatoon SK 306-667-7446 ken.engele@usask.ca

Western Commodities Trading Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ Spalding SK 306-872-2280 blair.wct@sasktel.net

Feed Company City/Town Prov. Telephone More InfoEd
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Pulse Companies List

These companies are exempted by regulation as they are processing pulses for feed milling and are not reselling.

White Water Coulee Cleaners Ltd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Bracken SK 306-293-2101 jackie.whitewater@sasktel.net

Producer Car Loading Facility City/Town Prov. Telephone More InfoEd
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This company is exempted by regulation because they handle grain on behalf of producers which is intended for loading into producer cars and they do not purchase or sell grain.

Conida Seed Co. ■ Hazelton, ID USA 208-829-5411 cbarlow@trinidadbenham.com

C-Shore International Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Glendale, CA USA 818-909-4684 www.beantrader.com

Superior Grains Inc. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Crosby, ND USA 701-965-6241 les@superiorgrains.com

Foreign Company City/Town Country Telephone More InfoEd
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The following foreign companies have agreed to collect and submit the SPG pulse check-off; however, they are not regulated by the CGC. 
Instead they are regulated by their own country or state regulations. Please check with the appropriate authorities when dealing with out-of country pulse buyers.
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SASKATOON
Ph: (306) 657-3455  Fax: (306) 657-3450

Email: heidi@westerngrain.com

NORTH BATTLEFORD
Ph: (306) 445-4022  Fax: (306) 445-4033

Email: vicki@westerngrain.com

Thank You!
– The Dutton family

and our amazing staff

At Western Grain our goal is to 
maximize the bottom line on your farm, 

from planting decisions to selling decisions. 

Call for opportunities in: peas, lentils, 
chickpeas, canary seed, flax and mustard. 

PEAS • CHICKPEAS • LENTILS • CANARY SEED • MUSTARD • FEED GRAINS • FLAX

Trade Ltd.

• Yellow and Green Peas 
• Lentils (all types) 
• Chickpeas (all types) 
• Beans (all types) 
• Canaryseed 

Buyers and Processors of:

CGC Bonded

Please call or visit our Web site for 
pricing and delivery information

www.legumex.com
250 Caron Street (Box 40), St. Jean, MB  R0G 2B0

1-800-785-7857 (toll free)

Since 1948 

Now Purchasing:
• Sunflowers • Flax • Millet
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With harvest complete and 2007
yield numbers crunched, growers are declaring
that new CLEARFIELD lentils are top perform-
ers, establishing a favourable footprint across
lentil growing regions of Saskatchewan.

“Our grower customers are impressed with
what CLEARFIELD lentils have to offer,” says
Mark Kuchuran, BASF Technical Development
Specialist based in Saskatoon. “Growers are
happy that they only have to spray once and
they don’t have any crop injury after applica-
tion. Another important benefit is that the
CLEARFIELD lentil fields were easier to harvest
compared to conventional lentil fields because
of the improved weed control, which ultimately
leads to higher yields.”

For most lentil growers, 2007 was the first
opportunity they had to grow CLEARFIELD
lentils commercially. Ike Kleinsasser of the
Springfield Colony in Kindersley planted 160
acres of CDC Impact CL in addition to his 767
acres of conventional green lentils. He decided
to try CLEARFIELD lentils for the weed control
and was impressed with the results.

“We seeded May 7th and all our fields were
really wet so we left a few tire tracks. Our lentils
were a little slower at the start than what I
expected, and the big reason for that was the
cold temperatures and the conditions at seed-
ing. But, all in all, the CLEARFIELD lentils looked
good and once they were out of the cold period,
they just grew beautiful,” says Kleinsasser. 

He also says the weed control from
ODYSSEY®, which he applied June 3rd, was
great, controlling his typical weeds, including
buckwheat and wild oats. “The weed control
was excellent, it was clean throughout the
whole season,” says Kleinsasser. And, it led to
improved harvestability and yield. “The yield

After the 
first year of
commercial
availability,
growers 
weigh in on
CLEARFIELD®

Lentils.

in brief

by Sarah Brown
clearfield lentils

CLEARFIELD Lentils

CLEARFIELD lentils are
the first herbicide-
tolerant lentil varieties 
in Canada, and their
development and 
commercialization is 
the result of a joint 
venture between BASF,
Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers and the Crop
Development Centre
(CDC). Bred exclusively
at the CDC, CLEARFIELD
lentil varieties are 
built on a foundation 
of strong agronomics
from CDC lentil varieties.
CLEARFIELD lentils are
distributed through the
SPG Variety Release
Program.

was quite a bit better,
and the harvest was
easier. We were 
harvesting one to
two miles per hour
faster than normal.
And, the plants
seemed to be taller
with the pods posi-
tioned higher, making it
easier to harvest all the
pods and not miss any yield,”
he explains. At the time of har-
vest his weed control was also hold-
ing strong. “I didn’t see any second flush-
es in there. It’s still clean today.”

On August 7th the Springfield Colony 
harvested a 33.4bu/ac yield off their 2007 CDC
Impact CL lentil crop. “I am very happy with the
result from this variety. We’ll be growing more,
probably 800 to 1,000 acres of CLEARFIELD
lentils next year,” adds Kleinsasser. 

Kleinsasser had an outstanding yield in
2007. “All types of CLEARFIELD lentil varieties,
from large green to small reds were yielding
on par with conventional varieties”, says
Kuchuran. ”And when you consider the advan-
tages from one-pass weed control, it is obvi-
ous CLEARFIELD lentils are bringing new value
to lentil production.”

Jim Latrace of Lutzer Latrace Seed Farm
in Lumsden is a Select seed grower who is
multiplying CLEARFIELD and conventional
lentil seed as part of the Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers’ Variety Release Program. He also
realized good yield from his CLEARFIELD
lentils in 2007. Latrace grew 1,200 acres of
lentils, of which 550 acres were CLEARFIELD
lentil varieties. On average, he says his

CLEARFIELD® Lentils
Earn High Marks
With Growers
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clearfield lentils

CLEARFIELD lentils yielded 27-28 bu/ac, which
was the average lentil yield for his farm.

As a Select seed grower, Latrace has had
experience with CLEARFIELD lentils for the past
couple of years. In fact, in 2007 he grew CDC
Impact CL, CDC Imperial CL and CDC Improve
CL and had a couple small test plots of the new
medium green and red varieties which will be
released in coming years. Latrace says he’s mul-
tiplying these varieties to fill a demand. “As a
seed grower, you are always looking at growing
something that the general population wants.” 

Overall, Kuchuran reports that for their
first year of commercial availability CLEARFIELD
lentils are a very clean way for lentil growers to
generate high yields and take advantage of the
current strong lentil prices.

More information about the CLEARFIELD
Production System for Lentils can be found at
www.saskpulse.com or through BASF at
www.agsolutions.ca.

This article was submitted by Sarah Brown on behalf of
BASF. Sarah can be reached at sbrown@quarry.com.

Always read and follow
label directions.
CLEARFIELD, ODYSSEY 
and AgSolutions are regis-
tered trademarks of BASF. 
© 2007 BASF Canada Inc.

Your transportation link to world markets

2020 Winston Park Drive  Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario  L6H 6X7  Canada

Telephone: (905) 829-5829 Fax: (905) 829-5219
Toll Free: (800) 561-8238 Email: cft@cftcorp.com

www.cftcorp.com

High velocity air feeds the crop 
off the knife resulting in 
greater ground speeds 

and increased yield potential

SEE US AT THE CROP PRODUCTION SHOW(BOOTH D55)
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MARKET CLASS: RED LENTILS

In The Market:
CDC Blaze and the small-calibre types like CDC
Robin (extra small red) are now well estab-
lished in export markets. Our exporters contin-
ue to see that overseas markets express prefer-
ences for specific varieties. CDC Robin has been
popular in specific destinations in South Asia
and the Middle East. In some areas, importers
are asking specifically for CDC Redberry. Based
on improvements in weed control technology,
productivity, harvestability and yield, we
should see a rapid shift to the newer varieties.

New Varieties:
In 2008, we will have adequate supplies of
CDC Redberry (seed slightly bigger than CDC
Blaze), CDC Rouleau (about the same size)
and CDC Rosetown, which has a slightly larger
diameter than CDC Robin, but is still accept-
able as an extra small red.

For the first time in 2008, there will be ade-
quate supplies of CDC Imperial and CDC Impact,
the first CLEARFIELD® red lentil varieties. Many
growers reported good yield combined with
reduced dockage from using this new technolo-
gy. This was no doubt due to better weed con-
trol in general, but a consideration that is often
overlooked is that in a hot year with dry harvest
conditions, the CLEARFIELD types did not suffer
a maturity delay due to herbicide injury. As a
result, seed filling occurs when some soil mois-
ture is still available, and this results in higher
yield potential and earlier harvest.

All of these varieties have ascochyta
resistance, and all except CDC Blaze and CDC
Impact have some resistance to one of the
anthracnose races. In the future, our industry
will start paying a lot more attention to milling
efficiency, which is defined as the percentage
of dehulled splits or whole (football) lentils
remaining after dehulling and cleaning. This fig-
ure is usually somewhere in the low 80% range

This spring, 
several new
pulse varieties
will be available
for commercial
growers.

in brief

by Dr. Bert Vandenberg, Dr. Tom Warkentin, and Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an
pulse varieties

New
Pulse 
Varieties 
for 2008
The following report highlights the newest varieties developed by the Crop Development Centre
(CDC) at the University of Saskatchewan. These varieties will be available for commercial growers
this spring and have been funded through a unique agreement between the CDC and SPG.

LENTILS
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Bulk Conveying Systems–Custom

W ith a bulk conveying system from Convey-All
there’s no cross contamination. And because

it can be used to move virtually any product your
options are always open. Available with a seed
treating system for added value.

For more information and pricing call today!

Box 2008, 130 Canada St., Winkler, MB  R6W 4B7

1-800-418-9461
(204) 325-4195   FAX: (204) 325-8116

www.convey-all.com
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at the commercial level if seed moisture is at
12.5% or lower. Milling experiments from the
2005 and 2006 crop years at two locations and
across a range of harvest conditions, varieties
and agronomic treatments show that grey seed
coat varieties retain more consistent milling
qualities than the brown seed coat types like
CDC Robin. Also, the larger-seeded varieties
had higher milling efficiency when they were
dehulled using a lab-scale Satake dehuller.
These characteristics will become much more
important in the future as the number of local
dehulling and splitting operations increases.

The summer of 2007 was unusually humid
during the month of July and resulted in a
much higher frequency 
and severity of a disease 
called Stemphylium blight.
Researchers will look for vari-
etal differences in resistance to
Stemphylium blight in the
future.

In previous years, CDC
Redberry and CDC Rosetown
showed some tolerance to wet
season conditions. Growers
continue to report a definite
improvement in lodging toler-
ance under a wider range of
environments for these two
varieties.

Looking Ahead:
In 2008, seed supplies will be
at the increase stage for three
new red lentils that were
released in the spring of 2007.
Line 1308M-7 (proposed name
is CDC Red Rider) is a consis-
tently high yielding red with a
gray seed coat. The seed size
is slightly larger than CDC Redberry. Line 3110
(proposed name CDC Impala) is a CLEARFIELD
type that most closely resembles CDC
Rosetown. Line 3114 (CDC Maxim) is also a
CLEARFIELD type lentil that is similar to CDC
Redberry.

MARKET CLASS: GREEN LENTILS

In The Market/New Varieties:
In the small green portfolio, CDC Viceroy is
now firmly established as the variety of
choice for quality and yield according to

exporters and growers. The next variety in the
pipeline will be a CLEARFIELD small green
(IBC-112) that will potentially be released to
Select seed growers in 2009. It has similar
yield and quality to CDC Viceroy.

For medium greens, the latest release was
CDC Meteor and seed should be available in
reasonable quantities for 2008. Its main fea-
tures are consistently high yield and good
ascochyta resistance. A CLEARFIELD medium
green line (2471, proposed name CDC
Impress) was released in 2007, thus only a lim-
ited quantity of seed will be available in 2008.

All large green varieties released after Laird
are resistant to ascochyta blight, but there is

evidence that the pathogen may
now be affecting some of the
varieties released in the late
1990s. Growers tend to forget
about the threat of ascochyta
during drier summers.

CDC Sovereign and CDC
Plato are widely available. Two
new varieties should begin to
be available by 2008.

CDC Improve is a large
green CLEARFIELD variety most
similar to CDC Sedley. The
seeds are large and maturity is
on the early side. 

CDC Greenland is a high-
yielding large green that has
slightly larger diameter seeds
when compared to CDC Plato
and better green colour reten-
tion compared to all other large
green varieties based on results
in trials over the past five years.

The CDC is planning to
release a CLEARFIELD variety
(IBC-188) in the French green

market class in spring 2008. The seed is 
slightly larger than CDC LeMay.

Looking Ahead:
On the horizon for green lentil varieties, we
will begin to see improvements in green
colour retention and lodging resistance for all
sizes of green lentil. A recently completed
research project shows clearly that we can
make consistent genetic improvement for the
ability to retain brighter green colour. Our
goal is to translate the improved colour char-
acteristics into higher value at the consumer
end of the value chain.

pulse varieties

CDC Redberry

CDC Robin
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MARKET CLASS: YELLOW PEAS

In The Market:
CDC Mozart, CDC Handel, and CDC Minuet
have been in the marketplace for several
years. All have been strong performers in
terms of yield, powdery mildew resistance,
maturity and seed quality for the food and
feed markets.

New Varieties:
CDC Golden is a yellow pea
variety with good yield, good
lodging and powdery mildew
resistance. Certified seed of
CDC Golden will be widely
available in 2008. Cutlass is a
yellow pea variety with good
yield, good lodging and pow-
dery mildew resistance. It was
developed through collabora-
tion between the CDC and
Alberta Agriculture. Cutlass is
the yield check variety in the
Saskatchewan and Alberta
regional variety trials. Certified
seed of Cutlass will be widely
available in 2008. CDC Bronco
is a yellow pea variety with
good yield, good lodging and
powdery mildew resistance.
Certified seed of CDC Bronco
will be available in limited
quantities in 2008, and widely
available in 2009.

Looking Ahead:
Breeder seed of CDC Meadow
was released from the CDC pro-
gram in 2006. It had good yield,
good lodging and powdery
mildew resistance in the Co-op
registration trials, and was a
strong performer in provincial
regional trials in 2004-2007. In
addition, CDC Meadow is about
three days earlier maturing than most of the
other CDC varieties. Certified seed of CDC
Meadow should become available in 2010.
Breeder seed of CDC Centennial (named in
honour of the University of Saskatchewan’s
100th anniversary) was released in 2007. It has
been a top yielder in Co-op and regional trials.

MARKET CLASS: GREEN PEAS

In The Market:
CDC Striker and CDC Montero have been in
the marketplace for several years. Both have
been strong performers in terms of yield,
ascochyta blight resistance, maturity, and
seed quality for the food market. CDC

Montero is powdery mildew
resistant, while CDC Striker is
susceptible. CDC Striker has
gained a reputation among
pulse crop traders as having
excellent seed quality traits in
terms of good bleaching resist-
ance, round seed shape,
smooth seed surface and uni-
form appearance.

Looking Ahead:
CDC Sage is the most recently
released green pea variety
from the CDC program. CDC
Sage is the first green pea vari-
ety in Western Canada to com-
bine powdery mildew resist-
ance, good lodging resistance,
good seed bleaching resistance
and medium-small seed size,
which is desired in the market-
place. Certified seed of CDC
Sage should become available
in 2009. CDC 1434-20 (to be
named soon) is a green pea
variety, which will be released
in 2008. It was a strong per-
former in the Co-op registra-
tion trials, as well as in the
2007 Saskatchewan regional
variety trial. Breeder seed of
CDC 1434-20 will be further
increased over the winter of
2007-08 to meet seed grower
demand.

SPECIALTY MARKET CLASSES IN PEA

In The Market:
CDC Acer is a maple pea variety with good
yield, powdery mildew resistance and fair
lodging resistance. It has small seed size,
which is desirable in birdseed markets. CDC

pulse varieties

PEAS

CDC Mozart

CDC Striker

CDC Rocket
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In The Market:
CDC Frontier is the latest kabuli chickpea in
the market. It is a medium size kabuli (8-9 mm)
with fern leaf type. CDC Frontier has high yield
potential both in Brown and Dark Brown soil
zones. It has fair resistance to ascochyta blight
similar to Amit (B-90). Initial fungicide applica-
tion is needed at the seedling to pre-flowering
stage to limit early spore development and
spread. CDC Frontier has larger seed size than
Amit, but smaller than CDC Xena. CDC Frontier
is rated as relatively late maturity. It is recom-
mended that producers avoid heavy soils and
poorly drained fields. Seeding on stubble is
recommended, especially in a wet year. Ample
supply of certified seed should be available for
the 2008 growing season.

Looking Ahead:
CDC Vanguard is the latest desi variety to be
released. Breeder seed was released in 2006. 

It is a high yielding variety with fair resistance
to ascochyta blight. It is classified as having
medium maturity and has tan seed coat
colour with plump seed shape. The average
seed weight is 230g per 1,000 seeds. The
plants have fern type leaves and a slightly
spreading growth habit.

CDC Luna (tested as FLIP97-133C) is a
new kabuli variety with good yield and fair
resistance to ascochyta blight similar to CDC
Frontier. It is slightly earlier maturing and larg-
er seed size than CDC Frontier. Breeder seed
was released to Select seed growers in 2007.
Certified seed for CDC Luna should become
available in 2010.

Sonata is a forage pea variety with high bio-
mass yield, powdery mildew resistance, fair
lodging resistance and normal leaf type. It pro-
duces a large biomass, which has good nutri-
tional value for ruminant animals.

Looking Ahead:
CDC Rocket is a new maple pea variety with
good yield, powdery mildew resistance and
fair lodging resistance. It is earlier maturing
than CDC Acer, with somewhat larger seed
size and lighter seed coat colour. Certified
seed of CDC Rocket should be available in

2010. CDC Tucker is a forage pea variety 
with high biomass yield, powdery mildew
resistance, good lodging resistance and semi-
leafless leaf type. It produces a slightly larger
biomass than CDC Sonata both of which have
good nutritional value for ruminant animals. 
It also has smaller seed size than CDC Sonata,
thus reducing planting costs. CDC Leroy is a
forage pea variety, which will be released in
2008. It has similar characteristics to CDC
Tucker; however, CDC Leroy produces some-
what greater seed yield and has slightly 
smaller seed size.

Dr. Bert Vandenberg, Dr. Tom Warkentin and Dr. Bunyamin
Tar’an are pulse crop breeders with the Crop Develop -
ment Centre at the University of Saskatchewan. 
For more information on their work, please visit:
www.pulse.usask.ca.

pulse varieties

CHICKPEAS

CDC Frontier CDC Vanguard CDC Luna
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The Amazing Legume
This cookbook 
features many

tasty recipes 
and makes 

a great gift.

Only $5 each
(plus shipping 
and handling)

To purchase, please contact
Rachel Kehrig at 
306-668-9988 

or email at
rkehrig@saskpulse.com 

Hytek is buying Feed Grains,
Peas, Wheat and Barley

Please contact:
Dennis Kornelsen
Hytek Ltd.
Box 100 La Broquerie, Manitoba Canada  R0A 0W0
Office: 204-424-6009  Cell: 204-346-3109
Fax: 204-424-5177
www.hytekmb.com

Wallace
Meschishnick
Clackson
Zawada

901, 119 – 4th Avenue South Saskatoon, SK  S7K 5X2  (306) 933-0004  www.wmcz.com

Innovative
Solutions
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Green Lentil Market Report
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers is providing
lentil growers with timely market information
in the new Green Lentil Market Report. The
Green Lentil Market Report is a monthly
newsletter, distributed by mail and email
designed to provide technical data and market
commentary to Saskatchewan lentil producers
to assist with green lentil production and
“marketing decisions. Improved decision-
”making will reduce green lentil market risk
and contribute to improved profitability for
producers. There will be two types of informa-
tion delivered: technical data and market
“commentary. The technical data (supply,
demand, stock/use ratios, price by market
class) will be generated by STAT Publishing
and market commentaries will be solicited
from key Canadian green lentil traders, 
brokers and Pulse Canada. The first issue 
of the Green Lentil Market Report will be 
distributed in late December. For more 
information about the Report, visit
www.saskpulse.com or contact Rachel at 
306-668-9988 or lentil@saskpulse.com to be
added to the mailing list.

Award for Excellence 
SPG helped produce a Grasshopper
Identification and Control Methods Booklet 
in 2006 through Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada’s Reduced Risk Initiative. It was 
written by Dan Johnson at the University of

Lethbridge with help from Scott Hartley at
Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food (SAF).
The booklet was recognized with an Award 
for Excellence from The Communicator
Awards, based in New York. This international
awards program honours creative excellence
for communications professionals in all fields.
Congratulations to all involved!

If you would like a copy of the Grasshopper
Booklet, contact the SPG office at 306-668-5556
or send an email to pulse@saskpulse.com with
your contact information.

Transportation Strategy 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) has
agreed to fund a Pulse and Special Crops
Industry Transportation Strategy. The funding
will support Pulse Canada’s efforts to develop
and execute a comprehensive strategy aimed
at increasing access to equipment for pulse
and special crops shippers and to obtain more
consistent and reliable service from trans-
portation service providers.

Staff Update from SPG 
This fall, SPG said good-
bye to two staff members.
Joelle Harris, Director of
Operations leaves SPG
after seven years and Erin
Athmer, Communications
Manager has accepted 
a position with Cameco 
in Saskatoon. With Erin 
leaving, Amanda Olekson
was promoted to
Communications Manager
and Rachel Kehrig was
hired as Communications
Officer in November.

In October, Dana Erickson
joined the SPG team as a
data entry clerk in a term
position. Congratulations
and welcome to those
who have joined the SPG
team!

on point

For more information about SPG activities, please call 306-668-5556 

or email pulse@saskpulse.com or visit our website at www.saskpulse.com.

News from 
and about
Saskatchewan
Pulse Growers
(SPG).

in brief

Rachel Kehrig

Dana Erickson
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Staff Update from Pulse Canada
Pulse Canada has welcomed two new staff
members this fall. Joining the Pulse Canada
group in Winnipeg is Brian Gilchrist, 
Finance Manager and Gord Kurbis, Director,
Environment. The Pulse Canada staff said
goodbye to Krista MacLean (née Ivey),
Director of the Feed Pea Network. She has
taken a new position at Cargill.

Promotion for SAF Pulse Specialist
After 15 years as the Provincial Special Crops
Specialist with SAF, Ray McVicar has been pro-
moted to Manager of Production Technology
with SAF, effective October 15th. He has been
a very strong supporter of SPG and the pulse
industry and will be missed. A replacement
for Ray is expected to be named shortly.

Lendon Seed Lab is Relocating 
Lendon Seed Lab has moved from Weyburn to
Regina. They are an independent government
accredited lab conducting germination, purity,
disease, and chemical trait testing such as
CLEARFIELD Confirm™ test for CLEARFIELD
lentils. Owners Don and Lenore Schmeling feel
that this new location will be more central and
convenient for their customers.

Strengthening Partners
The Saskatchewan Canola Development
Commission is proud to sponsor “Strengthening
Partners” – a women’s conference that will take
place in Saskatoon on January 29 and 30, 2008.

Women generally provide a strong foundation
for many farming operations. This conference
is focused on creating a forum for these
women to nurture their potential, recognize
their roles and create stronger operating units
through maximizing their input. There will be
food for thought on emerging issues and how
they may impact individual operations, work-
shops to provide tools to make better deci-
sions and a bear pit session with one-on-one
discussion between speakers and partici-
pants. See the SCDC website for the full
details: www.saskcanola.com. 

Philom Bios Announcement
Philom Bios Inc. announced in late October
that they have entered into a pre-acquisition
agreement whereby Novozymes Biologicals
Holding A/S will make an all-cash offer to
acquire all of the issued and outstanding
shares of Philom Bios by way of a takeover
bid. The price will be $6.50 CDN per share,
valuing the transaction at approximately $25.6
million CDN. Full details on the offer will be
sent to Philom Bios shareholders. Investors
can obtain documentation free of charge
through www.sedar.com. 

Walker Seeds Ltd./Keg Agro 
Contracting Acres for Pinto Bean Program
The White Mountain Pinto Bean is intended for
high quality niche bean markets. This new and
exciting bean will command a premium over
other varieties currently being grown. It has
tremendous market potential because it does
not lose its fresh white color – increasing shelf
life and desirability, which allows the grower to
capitalize on the #1 markets all year round and
become the preferred choice by consumers.
Walker Seeds Ltd. is a well-known, worldwide
specialty crop marketer. They will be focusing
their efforts on the smaller niche markets to
maximize returns. Bean acres will continue to
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grow in Saskatchewan as production shifts out
of the USA, Mexico and Europe. For more infor-
mation, please contact Ian Mayerle/Les Aubin at
Walker Seeds Ltd. at 306-873-3777 or Grant
Carlson/Steve Ulven at Keg Agro at 306-867-8667.

4-H Reaches Out to Alumni 
4-H Canada is reaching out to its former mem-
bers in the hopes they can play a major role in
growing the youth program’s membership base.
An advertising campaign, titled ‘Join Again,’
encourages former 4-H Members to reconnect
with the organization that played such a signifi-
cant role in their own early development. Once
alumni have reconnected they will be encour-
aged to either step forward as potential volun-
teers themselves or to act as ambassadors in
circulating information on 4-H opportunities. 

Interested alumni can reconnect online at
www.4-h-canada.ca/join_again. 4-H is one of
the country’s longest-running youth organiza-
tions, offering fun, excitement and learning for
youth in communities large and small across
Canada. More than 8,900 trained volunteer
leaders help about 30,000 4-H Members devel-

op self-confidence and learn a wide variety of
skills through hands-on project work.

SPG Receives Honour at National CAMA Awards
SPG received an Award of Merit at the
Canadian Agri-Marketing Association Awards
banquet in Regina on Wednesday, November
14, 2007. The Award was presented to SPG for
Pulse Days 2007: “The Business of Farming” in
the Special Events category. Congratulations
to the staff at SPG.

Saskatchewan Pulse Growers Win 
at the Saskatchewan ACE Awards 
The Saskatchewan Pulse Growers (SPG) and
Cornerstone Design and Illustration were 
presented with the Award of Merit in the
Annual Reports category for their 2005-2006
Annual Report – Unlocking Potential at the
2007 ACE Awards. The awards were handed
out in Regina, SK on Tuesday, November 20th.
The ACE Awards recognize Communication
Excellence in Saskatchewan. For copies of the
SPG Annual Report, please visit our website at
www.saskpulse.com.
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RESOLUTIONS

Saskatchewan Pulse Growers has issued a Call for Resolutions 
for its Annual General Meeting.

The meeting will be Tuesday, January 8, 2008 at 7:30 AM, 
at the Saskatoon Inn during Pulse Days 2008.

Resolutions should be mailed to: 
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers: 104 – 411 Downey Road, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N 4L8

or faxed to: (306) 668-5557 or emailed to: pulse@saskpulse.com

Resolutions must be received by Wednesday, January 2, 2008 at 4:00 PM

Resolutions must clearly note the person who is proposing them. 
A seconder will be called for at the Annual General Meeting. Robert’s Rules of Order will apply.
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At Saskatchewan Pulse Growers,
our mission is to provide leadership for an
innovative, profitable and sustainable
Saskatchewan pulse industry. In the past few
years, the SPG Board has become increasingly
concerned about declining profitability of
green lentils for growers and processors.
Confusing price signals and few or no risk
management tools have led to a boom-bust
cycle that is simply
unsustainable for our
industry.

The Board decided
to do something about
this. To get a handle on
how price has fluctuated
over time and to exam-
ine some strategies for
[gaining] more profit for
growers, the Board com-
missioned a study and
surveyed numerous
stakeholders in the
industry. A common
problem that was identi-
fied was the lack of unbi-
ased, timely and consis-
tent market information
to help growers make
their production and
marketing decisions.

To address this need, Saskatchewan Pulse
Growers is pleased to launch a new publica-
tion for lentil producers, the Green Lentil
Market Report. Beginning in January 2008,
Saskatchewan lentil producers and traders will
start receiving a monthly four-page newsletter.
Our hope is that we can help lentil growers
with two key decisions: how many acres to
plant, and when is the best time to sell.

The Green Lentil Market Report will
include a “Bears & Bulls,” opinion section
from four different traders/analysts each
month explaining what they see as the key
production and demand issues in the coming
weeks. “On the Market” will provide technical
information from Brian Clancey of STAT
Publishing on market class data, such as sup-
ply, demand, stock/use ratios and price.

The newsletter 
will be mailed to growers
who have sold lentils
within the last two years,
and it will also be posted
on the SPG website at
www.saskpulse.com.
Over time, we hope to
move to an electronic
version in order to 
disseminate the 
information in an even
more timely manner. 
We encourage you to
send us an email with
your name and email
address if you are 
interested in receiving
future issues of the
Green Lentil Market
Report in electronic 

format to lentil@saskpulse.com.
It has been said that knowledge is power.

With the Green Lentil Market Report, we’re
hoping that growers will have a little more
power to reduce risk in this always-uncertain
business of farming.

Watch for your copy of the Green Lentil
Market Report. I encourage you to send us
your comments on this new initiative. All the
best for a bright and prosperous 2008!
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Regional Pulse 
Development
Workshops

Saskatchewan Pulse Growers and Saskatchewan
Agriculture and Food are collaborating to offer 
Regional Pulse Development Workshops in February.
These meetings are an opportunity for producers to 
network with other producers, top pulse researchers 
and industry representatives.

The program will include the following topics 
and presenters:

Pulse Markets
– Brian Clancey, STAT Publishing

New Agronomy Research
– Dr. Yantai Gan, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada (SPARC)

Pulse Crop Fertility Needs and Contribution to
Rotations
– Ken Panchuk, Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food

Ascochyta Sentinel Plant Project
– Penny Pearse, Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food

Foods from the Cradle of Civilization
– Dr. Bert Vandenberg, University of Saskatchewan

New Pulse Crop Varieties
– Dr. Bert Vandenberg/Dr. Tom Warkentin/

Dr. Bunyamin Tar’an, University of Saskatchewan

Your Check-off Dollars at Work
– Saskatchewan Pulse Growers

Swift Current
Tuesday, February 5, 2008
8:30 AM – 3:30 PM at the Palliser Pavilion

Moose Jaw
Wednesday, February 6, 2008
8:30 AM – 3:30 PM at the Heritage Inn 
(1590 Main Street North)

Weyburn
Thursday, February 7, 2008
8:30 AM – 3:30 PM at the McKenna Hall 
(317 Main Street NE)

Make plans to attend!
All meetings begin at 8:30 AM with coffee and registra-
tion. The program will begin at 9:30 AM.

Pre-register by calling the Agriculture Knowledge Centre
at 1-866-457-2377.

Registration fee (includes lunch): $15 at the door

Payment: Cash or Cheque (payable to SK Pulse
Growers)

Check our website www.saskpulse.com for more details.PHOTO COURTESY UNIQUITY PHOTOGRAPHYPHOTO COURTESY UNIQUITY PHOTOGRAPHYPHOTO COURTESY UNIQUITY PHOTOGRAPHY



Smart Farmers Read the Fine Print
*On average, Next Generation TagTeam inoculants for pea and lentil outperformed competitor, single-action (nitrogen fixing only) inoculants by 6.5% in split-field farmer done trials. That’s an average increase of 2.2 bushels per acre, for a net return of $10.07/acre.  

Net return is calculated after the cost of the inoculants are removed using current commodity prices of $12/bu for lentils and $6/bu for peas. See www.philombios.com for details. ®TagTeam is a registered trademark of Philom Bios Inc. ©2007 Philom Bios Inc. 

All rights reserved.  4318 09.07

Best Value – Guaranteed*

Next Generation
TagTeam®
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Competitor
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100%

98% www.philombios.com
1-888-744-5662

Inoculate your pea and lentil crops with Next Generation TagTeam and get the best value in pulse crop 

inoculants – guaranteed. Next Generation TagTeam contains leading edge phosphate solubilizing, 

nitrogen fixing and formulation technology that helps you manage your crop’s fertility needs and 

increase yields. The result is more dollars in your pocket at the end of the year than any single-action 

(nitrogen fixing only) inoculant. Now that’s real value – and we guarantee it*.

Find out more about the TagTeam pea/lentil Value Guarantee at www.philombios.com.

The highest net returns per acre.


